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Commencement to Assessment results being .evaluated
be held May 13
Chancellor invites graduates
to congratulatory reception
Dear Students,
[ would like to wish all o[ you
success on your upcoming fin al examinations and thc best for your sum-mer plans .
I would also likc to congratulate
everyone who will graduate on May
13, and wish you every happiness for
the future.
To honor all of the graduates, Mrs.
lischke and I are hosting a reception
for them following Commencement

i)ctwccn [our and six in the afternoon
on Saturday, May 13, at the
Chancellor's Residence, 506 West
Eleventh Street.
We are looking forw ard to seeing
all of the graduates and their guests ·at
that time.
.
Again, have a safe and happy
summer, whatever your plans.
Cordially,
Martin C. li sehke
Chancellor

Doe gives commencement address
Source: News & Publications
. Dr. Bruce R. Doe, assistant director for research, Geological Survey,
United States Department of the Interior, Reston , Va., will present the
address at the University of MissouriRolla's 116th Annual Commencement Saturday , May 13.
Doe also will receive the doctor o[
engineering degree (honoris _causa)
during commencement.
About 760 degn.:es will be
awarded during commencement,
which will be held at 2 p.m . in the
UMR football stadium .
In the event of inclement weather,
commencemen t will be held at the
same time in the GaleBullman MultiPu.rpose Building. Announcement of

the location of commencement w,I1
be made over local ·radio s tations by
noon on May 13.

implementing changes in courses and
Source: News & Publications
programs which will further
Results of the University of Misstrengthen our already well-estabsouri-Rolla's assessment sessions,
which are designed "to enhance student. ·Iished programs," he continued.
There are several levels of assesslearning, are currently being comment at UMR, according to Leininger.
piled, according to 0,. Ellen Leininger, director of the insti tutional assess-· The general education area, which
includes sophomores and juniors,
ment program at UMR.
"About 96 percent of the 1,200 examines skills such as critical reasoning, written communication abilities
sophomores and juniors ex peeted to
and problem-solving.
attcnd sessions did so," said LeininSeniors are assessed in their major
ger. "Because of this level of particifield of specialization during the sepation, we will be able to obtain extenmester in which they are planning to
-s ive results and, therefore, draw siggraduate. "The major field assessment
nificant conclusions about our proexamines the student's ability to
grams and services."
understand basic principles and con" UMR students are very serious
cepts essential for his or her chosen
about pursuing a top-quality educacareer field," explained Leininger.
tion, and we believe the value or" the
"The institutional level of assesseducation our students receive is enhanced through the assessment pro- ment includes a longitudinal tracking
granl," said UMR Chancellor Martin system: which provides information
C. lischke.
about the same groups of students over
"Assessment provides the campus
several years," Leininger added. "For
with a means of evaluating student example, if wc s tudy the characterisacademic performance and non-aca- tics.of a group of students who persis to
demic development, and, in turn , of graduation, we may be able to identify

.
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see AssesslJ'lent, page 2

Should commenccment be held
indoors, tickets will be requ.ired: All
graduates will receive · four tickets
w hen they pick up their caps and
gowns at the University Bookstore in
the University Center-West.
Caps and gowns for those students
receiving bachelor's and master's
degrees will be availalabe after May I.
Those students receiving doctorates
will be able to pick up their caps and
gowns after May 5.
The bookstore is open 8 a.m. to
4:30p.m . Monday through Friday and
fTom 10 a~m.-4:30 ·p . m. on May 13.

. :.:
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the characteristics that contribute to
their persistence."
"Through assessment, students can
receive information on how they
compare with other students nationally, understand their learning styles
and make suggestions they would like
to see developed at UMR."
Several curricular changes already
have resulted from the information
obtained from p';t assessment sessions, explained Leininger. "For example, because some engineering students in one ¥ea performed lower than
the national mean on certain basic
problems, the content of the course
was changed to help facilitate leaming
in that area."
She added that the "Open Letter"
portion of the assessment test, which
allows students to write anonymoljsly
to any faculty or staff member or
administrator to express an opinion on
any issue, has also produced changes.
"Student responses on the 'Open
Letter' resulted in new guidelines set-

": , ': :~. t :: : .

descl'nt. 111is ;l~ t i'Hl W.l~

of a complaint b,· Ib,·
to Dr. CU~lcrine e\ . Ri,'rdal1.
[to the Ch:mcdl<'r (,>r .- \,..
Action onJ E'lu.1i Opp,·rta

Discrimination. page 4
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"Charles E. Corry. UMR 4:30 p.m:\ Planjc Auditorium, 204 McNUlt. Free.

Suntfay

All students interested in receiving fi nancial
aid for the 1989· 90acacicmic year should~ p ick
up thcACl' Family FinancialStatemcntoutsidclhe
Student Financial Aid Office, 0-1 Parker HaU . 'Ine
packets should be completed as soon as possihle in
order to receive financial assiSlance fo r the 198990 academic yeaT.

An nua l Comm encem ent, 2: 30 p.m ., UMR FOOlball Sta dium.

S umm er Fi nancia l Aid:
Appl ications [or Summer 89 financial aid arc
now available in the Student Financial Aid Office,
G-I Parker Hall. In order to be considered for
Sl;lmOlcr aid you must have completed a 1988-89
ACr Family Financial Statement. The SlImmer
application needs to be completed and returned to

UMRJau. Ensem bl(', 2:30 p.m ., Centennia l Hall ,

UC-East. Free.

n lR FUm Series, 'Treehouse," 7:30 p.m., Miles

iJ{ptfay
Montfay

Admissioo by season

ticket, or S3 at door.

IJoa rd of C ura tors Meet ing at RoUa.

C hr istia n Ca mpus Fellows hip Mee ting, 7 p.m.,
Missoun Room-UCE. ,Take a study break and see
"Christ in Action.,.

Attention May Gradua tes. Commencement
announcemcnL" arc now available in !.he
RegisLIar's Office for all graduating StUdCOlS.
Theseannoun cemcnts arc provided by the Universi ly at nocostlostudcnts who will be graduating on

Fina l Exa m inations begin.

May 13, IY89.

and

/'

are considering how we m ight provide
information abo u t learning s tyles to
seniors because th is information could
hen efi t them in the bu siness world ."
" The assessmen t program is being
used in olher ways as well ," said leininger. " We have studied studenL~ w ho
have withdrawn from school s ince last
September, and wc h avcfound thatthc
majority of the m are in a learning
styles ~atcgory which is nOlcon d ucive
to success in a lecturc situation.
"The'da ta we have collected to this
poin t indicates th at if suc h students
were g iven more information for determining and , un derstanding their
le arning styles a.'1d were ta ught to use
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
a me thod appropria te fOT a given situWinter Semester 1989
ation, they might become beller stuThe fina l examination pe r iod will begin Monday , May 8, 1989, at 7:30 a.m.,
dents and possibly con tinue their eduend a t 5:30 p.m., Friday, May 12, 1989. Common finals are scheduled for

Math /S rat 6, 204
Hath/Stat 21, 22
Math/St at 215
ME 208
ME

211

Phys 23, 24

Mond ay , t,00-3,00
Wednesday, 7:30- 9:30
Thursday, 7 : 30-9 : 30
Fr iday , 7:30-9:30
Thursday. 7: 30-9: 30
We dnesday, 1: 00-3: 00
Wed nesday , 1 :00-3:00

I n . Regular Finals
Fi rst Weekly Cla ss Meeting Time
Monday,
Monday,
Mond ay,
Mond ay ,
Monday,
Monday,
Mond ay ,
Monday,
'I;.uesday,
Tuesday,
Tuesday,
Tuesd a y,
Tuesday,
Tue s day,

7: 30
8: 30
9:30
10 :30
11 : 30
12:30
1: 30
2 : 30
8:05 or 8:30
9:30
10:30
11:05 or 11:30
j 2 : 30
1: 30 or 2: 05

Fina l Exam Time
Monda y , 3:30- 5:30
We dne sday, 10:00-12:00
Tue sday, 1:00-3 :00
Monday. 7 : 30-9: 30
Thursday J 1: 00-3: 00
Wednesday, 3:30-5:30
Friday, 10,00-t2'00
Thursday , 3 : 30-5: 30
Tu esday , 3 : 30- 5 :30
Monday, 10 : 00-12:00
Friday, 3 : 30-5 :30
Tuesday , 10:00-12:00
Fr i day, 1,00- 3 , 00
' Thursd ay, 10:00-12:00

Acc ordJng t o the Manual of Information al l r e quests to change the Unal
sc hedule becau se of conflicts or having three or more e xami nations scheduled on
.ne day ~ a re La be made In the Regi s trar's Off ice at l eas t one week bef ore the
g i nning of the f i na l examination week" (Friday, April 28 ) .
~

UNITED ARTIST
THEATRES OF
ROllA .
24 - hr movie
, information
Call the movie
HOT LINE!

341-2418
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features activities of the students 0/ UMR.
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lustraliona published are the property of
the ~ . . - and may not be reproduced Of published without wrlRen pennissian.

The -.ourt IIiIInw encourages commenta from Ita r _ s. and wlll,anempt to
print 811 responsible IeRe," and editorial
maIOfi8I reoelved. All SUbmissIOns must
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Leininger said that other ch an ges
The courses oot covered in Sec.t ions I, II, and III are to be arranged by
are in the planning stages. " A pproxi- '
the instructor in cooperation with the students in that course.
m ately two-th irds of the studen ts surI . Evening Course Finals are scheduled for the evening sess ion d uring final
veyed have indicated they would like
week.
to receive. their jn dividual les t reslilt~,
II. Common Finals include ALL SECTIONS .
and we are·working on.a system wllich
B Eng 50
would allow each s tudent ' to reccive
T u ~s da YJ 7 :30-9:30
B Eng 110
Thursday, 7: 30-9: 30 his or her res u lts ."
C Sci 73
Friday, 7:3 0- 9: 30
EE 61, 63
Make- up session s were scheduled
We dnesday J 7: 30-9 : 30
E Mgt 208
Wednesday, 7: 30-9: 30 for students who were unable to allcnd
EM 150
Tuesday . 7: 30-9: 30
EM 160
the ini tial assessn)e nt sessio ns in early
Monday, 1 :00-3 : 00
Hlst 112, 175, 176
Tuesday, 7: 30-9: 30
April.
Math/Sta t 2, 4, 8, 229

Business Manager
S tApha nie Dinwiddie

Student Fi nancia l Aid Office Move:
The Student Financial Aid Office will be
moving to 0-1 Parker Hall (samc building in

the orientation program-in June 1 981L
W e found Ihat somc swdents preferred
a learning style which was not condu cive to learning in a iccllirc situation, "
she continued .
"Through the Fres hman Engineering Program , students were given
specific ideas on how they could becomc more flexible learners in a class
w ith a lecture format. Nex t year, we
hope to ex ten d s imi lar in formation on
the learning slyles survey results to
students in the artS' and sciences programs ," Leinin ger added. "We also

Room assignments for common finals

I

"

lheStudenlFinanei.1 Aid Office by April 28, 1989.

from page 1

those courses l is t ed in Sect ion II bel ow.
will be announced by the instructors.

I

Editor·in-Chief
Uz .Trimble
(41 7) 967-3428

:1
:1

basement) beginning April 24, 1989.

Assessment
ling m inimum requirem ents for p rospectivc graduate teaching ass istants
wi th the goal of improving the communication skill& of all GTAs," she
said.
The survey portion of the test also
produced improveme nts . "On the
adv ising suivey administered in February 1988, students indicated they
would like more inform ation on learning styles ," said Lein~li!ger.
" As a result of the ir response, we
gave ' a learning styles survey to all
entering freshmen who partiCipated in

·1

ACT Fa mily "~ in ancia J Statements Now Avai l·

~;ct Saturtfay

tffiursaay

j

abl.,

Spring Sem ester en d s.

Geology and Geop hysics Sem inar, "Prelim~lJ'Y
study of fcrroelccuic effects in sulfide d,CPOSllS,"

i

:Financia[ .9l.itf

Fi na l Examinati ons end.

Missouri
Miner

i
i
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~;ct :Fritfay

Saturtfay

Ju ggling Club M~ellng, 6 p.~ ., Kyle Center. In
case of rain. will mocl at M~lu-Purposc Bldg.

Board of C urators Meeting at Rolla.

i·'1
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Editor-in-chief issues farewell to students
By Liz Trimble
Editor-i n-Chie(
(Editor' s note: The opinions in this article are those of the writer,
and do not
necessarily reflect those of the staff).
Well , another semester is windin'g down, Dead Week (what a
contradiction in
terms) is halfway over, and most of you are gearing up for finals,
And, best of all , it's
time for the end-of-the-year colu mn by the editor-in -chief, somethi
ng I know you have
all been waiting for.
It's been quite a year, both on campus and off. Perhaps the
most memorable
happening was the. 1988 presidential election . For some of you
, it was your first
election in which you could vote. Wasn't it fun? You got to stand
in line and vote for
someone who will be running this country for the next four (or, heaven
forbid , eight)
years . The first 100 days of George Bush's term have recently
passed . Let's hope
that the next 1360 days pass as quickly.
If you can't tell, I'm not exactly thrilled with our new president. He
promises not to
raise taxes ; this , I've got to see to believe. How in the world will he
lower the deficit?
He's vowed to veto an increase in minimum wage if it's over $4.25.
Well, tell me how
one can raise a family on $3 .35 an hour. Why doesn't ole George
try living on
minimum wage for the next four years, and then let us know how
he made out.
Things have been pretty quiet here at the Miner" all things consider
ed . The most
controve rsy was stirred upwhen the Homecoming ,issuewa s publishe
d. We received
quite a few letters from our advertiTers about that. One went so
fa r as to say that
graphics such as those that appeared with the queens layout promote
sexual abuse
against women . Now, while I don't agree with that , I will agree
that the graphics
weren't in the best of taste. We received several letters from students
, one signed
by over twenty-five females , and one by a queen-candidate who
threatened to see
the chancellor and demand that action be taken against the Miner.
While I strongly
believe in freedom of expression , I didn't want to take any chances
--thegra phics artist
involved was removed from the staff. One can only take so much
pressure from
above.
Another problem the Miner faced occurred when we stopped
distribution to the
dorms and Greek housing . The reasoning behind this was really
quite simple. Those
of you who live in the dorms or Greek housing are students . Therefor
e, you should
be on campus once in a while. Therefore , you should be able to
find a newspaper

sQmewhere on campus . We have been placing 1500 lDapers in the·libra
ry, and 1000
in .the UCE, every Tuesday evening . Papers are also placed in
six other locations
around campus . If you're already on campus , how hard is it to walk
a few steps out
of-your way for a paper? Quite hard , obviously .
Rumors were flying in October that our operating budget for 1989-90
was going to
be cut. Thankfully , it wasn't. The Miner receives $3 .25 per student
, per semester.
That comes out to less than $.22 per paper. Where else can you
get a paper for
less than a quarter? We may not match up to Mizzou's Maneat
er, but we are not
journalism majors . Most of us are in engineering. We take classes
just like the rest
of the student body. We have homework, pop quizzes , tests, and
finals , which some
people don't realize . I recently received a call from a student who
was surprised to
find out that I, too, was a student.
The Miner's advisor for fifteen years, Dr. Curt Adams , announc
ed his retirement
from teaching in early March. After two refusals , I managed to persuad
e Carol Ann
Smith to accept the position . I think she will be a great asset to the
paper, and I wish
I was going to work with her next year. Welcome aboard, Carol
Ann!
The newest issue to hjt campus this semester is the two-yea
r live-in rule for
freshmen and sophmores. While this may be fine for some students
, it's not for
others. Personally , Lam against the proposition . I've been told
that , statistically ,
students who live in the dorms have a better study environment than
those who don't.
I find it hard to believe that it's easier to study with 20 or more
people on a floor to
distract you than it is with 2 or 3 roommates. I should point out that
this policy is not
currently in effect; at the time of this writing (Monday _morning
) , it was under
consideration.
On a personal level , the past year has been fantastic . My little girt
, Kristina, is almost
ten months old , and she's brought my husband and me m~r.e joy
than anything else.
We've watched her develop from a tiny , dependent newborn who
only ate , slept03.nd
messed her diaper to an independent little person, somone who has
a mind of her own
(but still messes her diaper). Kristina finds joy in everything--flowers,
a blade of grass ,
running water, Cheerios . Maybe babies could teach us all a
thing or two about
enjoying the simple things in life.
.
On that note, I'll end this column. Good luck to all of you who
are graduating, in
whatever you do and wherever you go . To those of you who will
be returning in the
fall , have a fun-filled , fantastic and safe summer.

Le tters to the f£ditor
Dear Editor:
TI,e effect of the recent U.S. Supreme Co urt decision on the future of
the University of Missouri is, for now,
uncertain. In the worst case, if the state
is forced to refund federal pension
taxes, hi gher education could be affected drastically .
Although the Governor is generally at odds with educators on his
funo ing of higher education , his recent
tax proposal could meet this emergency need. H is proposal is to double
corporate franchise taxes for one year,
and to increase to bacco taxes for two
years, and to tax state and local pen~
sions after exempting the first $6000.
If his proposal is not passed by state
legislators, the University and students would be forced to make up for
the budget cuts. CovL'Ting these losses
could require fee increases of 35 to 40

percent. The University system administrati on has emphasiz ed that they
don ' t want this to happen.
As asludent and as a voter , you can
help determ ine how this issue is resolved. By writing personal letters
express ing yo ur needs and opinions,
you can help convince your state leg islators and the Governor to proceed
with this tax package. The alternativ e
is to face a mass ive shortfall in revenue to the University which wi ll have
to be resolved somehow . Tuition increases or program cuts may be the
onl y other options.
I know that this is a busy week for
everyone , but I ask all concerned U MR
stude nts to write these important letters now or soon after finals are over.
Good luck with finals and have a great
summer!

Bob Phillips
President, S tuCo

Dear Ed itor:
S ince Gary Honey has done his fai r
share of insulting UMR, J believe it is
my duty to rail on the sorry soul.
According to many students at
U M R,the Ma nea ter's coverage of the
1989 S I. Patrick ' s Day celebratio n is
the mos t inaccurate story ever published.
Where Gary bel ieves that most of
the p eople who will be designing hi s
home, office, and the roads he drives
on are alcoho lics, I strongly disagree.

Many s tuden ts who party at Roll a may
drink in excess; however, only a small
minori ty possess a psycho-ph ysiological dependen ce on alcoholic beverages. If most of the students attending
UM R were alcoholics , the school
would not be as scholastic all y acclaimed as it is. Students would neglect their studies and going to their
classes, therefore causing mos t of
them to nunk out.
Being of Greek affiliation and a
female here at UMR, I am utterly offended by Gary's prejudice! There are
many attractive women at UMR; they
are NOT all economic s majors waiting
for their EE riances 10 graduate. Apparently, he has not met m any women
here and he docs not have a girlfriend;
otherwise G ary would not express such
libel. If Gary seem s so desperate as to
brag that a homosex ual fl irted with him

why would any woman want to dale
him?
.
Gary, college may not be the place
for you, Honey; yo u musl understand
that we do not go to school stril'lly l(l
make friends and find lovers' TI,erL' is
such a thing called learning' l\1ayhe
those who attend UMR e,onl'enlr:He on
learning and m aki ng good !!ra<.h,.':, :'ll
that they can bccoml! SUL:c~s s ful ~n!!i 

neering majors or Life SciL'nc~ ll1a.l\'r ~
(like me), inst"ad of becoming f"lllTe
Solid Gold dancers'
Conclusiv ely, I'd likcto bid a fare ·
well to Gary. I'm sure all residell ls "f
6 South of T.J . will be hapI'" l(l Il<'ar
thaI Gary is leaving UMR alld Ira Ii '
ferring to U Me!
SiT1l'\.·rd~.

Dean na VaknliliP
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Pliilosophy ?•
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In her reply 10 the students complaint, Dr. Riordan cOncluded'that the
student had not been discriminated
against, saying i!l~_tead that the stude!).'t had not been eligible to "receive
a scholarship because of his transfer
l .. I
l 800
,: .'
gradepoint" ~core~ ,~:m the.Missouri
- M<!th Pla<;~ment Test, and the fact that
r-----------------------~----------------, the student was no~ enrolled in an
, engineering program. However, the
,Minc;r; has dis\,overe4, thaL tJtere is no
written POlicy or gU.ideline covering
what gradepoint or cutoff score would

: /..-. -,
, Thinkiifg ' about ,a solid- tr~i~ing in
, philo~.ophg ? Leuven offers graduat,e "",
and undergraduate programs in
'
"_ . .. ..
'English." Write, for more informati'o,n. ___ ' .,
... gou~:
. - .. , d epartment-cnalrpersiln
"
'
. ,
' ., ,'."
ml
• ,'J.e '(:,' " or as"",·
..• _ , .. u"";)
j1

, ~"

BOUTIQUE

~

-

'Katholieke ..
Universitett ,
L~uven .. ,:

HAIR

..:

.,'

r- -. ' -

. ,--,

Institute 01 PhIlO8OJlhJ

Kardinaal Mercierplein 2
B-3000 Leuven
Belgium
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eliminate an applicant from .consideration, and indeed other minority
students with the same or lower
scores haY<! been given scholarships.
Additionally , a conversation with
Ron Johnston, an Admissions officer
of UMRJevealed that!.hoe.studen.!.w_as
originally enrolled ill' the Computer
Science ·major, a major which qualified for the scholarship program. Dr.
Riordansfailure todiscoverthis information has led the student to file a
formal complaint with the Office of
Civil.Rights of the U :S, Oep1lTtinent of
Education:

•

Even though the hasic discrimina... !oryll.,policy has been
changed,
' Or,Ograsky told this report~r that it
,.,;>;,(pvJd be the policy of the MEP to
require the American indian appl icants to identify their tribal affiliat,ion, When asked if AfTO-American
students and other minority students
would have to identify the African
tribe they descended from , Dr, '
Ograsky said he didn't have an answer
to the question.
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Dr. Ograsky was also asked
whether recruiting for minority students included cfforts to locate eligible American Indian students or if
the program of recruiting centered
around Afro-American students. He
stated that as far as he knew the program was set up primarily to identify
Afro-American students,

Save big bucks on a Macintosh now!
If you're graduating at the end of the semester. this is your l:ist
chance to take advantage of special student prices on the Macintosh.'
Right h~re, right now, you can buy this incredibly powerftil computer
for bs than you'd pay anywhere else. And thai means you gel a 101
of com pUling powe( for your money.
• The Macintosh handles spread,heels, gr.lphics, page layoulS
and sClOned images a! amazing speeds,
• The \lal'intosh runs Ihousands of powerfu l business programs,

Mac Plus
$972.00
Save $82.00

DATA PRO Computer Systems

1024 S. HWY 63 Rolla, MO 65401 364-0035

Remember. if l'Ou're ~oing 10 graduale. you'll gain Ihe
com[lClili\'e edge lI'ilh Ihis essenlial business i<Xll. And if }'ou're
coming back neXI fa ll. rou'li be readr lI'ilh Ihis tHleial cb~~lIurk aid,
Bill going or coming, you'll sal'e big money on a \ial'inlosh \\'hen
rou buy it from us.

Experience the power of Macintosh. Come in today,

The power to be your best

, '"llIh"r""II";,I<'r

(
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• The \l:icintosh is easy to learn - and ii's expandahle'
• lis l'OmpaCi design leiS I'OU lake your Mac almost an}~l'here,

Cash In on these Reduced Prices for Gaduation!
Mac SE (2 Drive)
Mac SE (20MB HD)
Mac SE/30
$1751.00
2092.00
$2774.00
Save $1547.00
Save $1806.00
SaVe$1595.~.,-
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Clearly, UMR has a problem.
Alth~ugh Dr . .Ograsky refuses to
admit that American Indians have
been
systematically discriminated
against, he' will admit that there have
been "inconsistenci~." Because of a
lack of written policies outlining
methods of admitting minority , students into the program, and a lack of
an oversight program ensuring rcview
of policies and fair practices, the Uni versity systt:m may once again feel the
hot breath of the Office of Civil Rights
of the U.S, Oeparlment'ofEducation.
If an investigation shows discrimination a lawsuit will surely follow.

And the administration of UMR
will have done it the old fashionoo
way, they earned it
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Graduation brings back old memories

the

lied

ilu·

The~, a host of spealeers will get up
and prolong the agony by ieJling you of

ive
'fer

By Tom Duggan
Alumnus Columnist

IUri

your great r~s~jbility .to the ~orld
more weeks are left. If you're like me, . and ' its f uture . Meanwhile, you get
'you ' maleo a lis't 'of all the . lectures, sunburned.

It's that time again.
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Just a few

homework assignments and tests for
The most impres~ive thing about
the rest of the semester and then you graduation is the PA announcer who
check them off one by one: Once' the
last item on the list gets the axe, you
can truly kick back and relax . What a
great feeling. It's almost worth what
you went through to get to it. Almost.
For those who malee it to the end of
the semester with their minds and
grade-point averages still intact, one
of two fates awailts them. Some will
spend the swnmer in diligent prepara·
tion for next year's courses- (yeah,
right) . Foruthers, it is time to stand up
and be recognized. Yes, I'm referring
to graduation .
For many of you, graduation repre·.
sents ·the end of a long hard road. Sure,
there have been some good times. But
there have also been a lot of long hours
in the Hbrary, and a lot of tedious and
perplexing homework. In the name of
pursuing ' your degree you 've done
every huiniliating'and degrading thing
the ' administration could come up
with.
And now you're about to do one
more,
Think about it. You're about to be
led Qut into the hoi sun, where you wUl
stand while they figure out what order
to put you in. And you'll be wearing an
'outfitscientifically designed to absorb hasn't stuttered or mispronounced
anyone ' s name in five years. He got
solar radiation.
applause last year during the announ~·
Then, you'll ' be marchcd like
cattle to a ficld of metal [olding chairs ing of the Ph .D. candidates and their
which have been out in the hot sun
theses.
even longer than you have. I bet those
SeT-iously , for all the preparation .
are going to be nice and cooL

that goes into the graduation cere·
mony, it' s the students '. comp)!'te reo
fusal to talee ii seriously that malees it

. spe~Ia1 .

tJ .. _..

r \.
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~ ~
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~
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The caps, which are anottier of the
University's final jokes on . the students, aJ'P\!ar with a variety of-d~p.ra- .,

{O~6RATULAT/ON~
tions and messages". Two of the more
popular ones are the "Hi Momn'and the
dollar s ign. Smiley faces arc also
common.
. And while the adminisiratior) docs
its best to malee il a d ignified ce~e · ·

mony, the students toss beach balls,
Well, as ~omeone once said, all
fling paper airplanes . (an aerospace ~ood things must come to an end.
tradition) andgener\l!ly actas undigni· =J'!!is, qf course, is a subset of the fllct
that all thuigs must come to an end.
fied as JXlSldb1~ . · ; - -.
In other words, a good time is hs,d Thepointofall this silliness is thatthis
by alL
will be my last colwnn for the·Mlner.
One fmal thought 011 graduation.
I've had a lot 'of' [un -writing this
piece and I hope somc of you have
found it entertaining .. J also hope I'vc
occasionally made some of you think .
But as I get farther and farther from
my subject matter , it gets increasingly
difficult to write this on even a semiweekly basis . So, as my last contacts
jVith thll .paper are mostly graduating
.tIlis s,e1l1este~, I feel iI' S time to hang it
up. Maybe I'll submit a small bit of
.proSe·nowandthen . Maybenot. We'll
see,
Anyway, I'd like to say think you to
all the people who h~ve made this
Column. so much fun : h pm the editors
to the readers, you've all been very
inspirational.
.
To.sum up the college experience
. quick-Iy, I have to admit that ilt's been
¢ucati~al. BUI some of the most
importan ~ lessons were not taught in
th!;,classioom. Andjust learning the
math, physics, and whatevcr else
<!oesn ' r.~ven begin to prepare one for
life in the real·world. Try to pick up a
, few lessons about people and life if
. . - - you'. can. You'll fmd them just as
useful. Trust me.
~d once you reach the en~ of thet's· some of that free' WIS om 1 eep ' long coJlege road and walk up to the
promising to pass on. A friend of mine platfolJTl wearing one of those funny
had a unigul; idea for dealing with the hats, take a long look back at the last
few years. Remember the good times,
heat on gradl\a.tion ilay.
She attended wearing nothing un- learn from the rest, take a deep breath
and get ready. I'll be waiting for you
der her· g~w n·ex cept her shoes.-Just
here in the real world.
watch out for :those updrafts.

GAD thanks contributors sru[O
.
helped out Boy 's To wn in SI. James
Submitted by Gamma Alpha Delta
and Si gma Phi Epsilon did some work
Gamma Alph a Delta is wrapping for the Girl Scouts. GAD cnjoyed
up another succcss ful semester. We sponsorin g th ese projects and is proud
had six member houses whi ch panici - o f the excellcnt jo b that was done by
each of Ihesc fraternities. We arc
pated in community service projects.
Ph i Kappa The ta helped OUI S hanon- looking furward to nein semes ter and
dale Canlp I'n Salem', " appa A lpha' dJ'd
]\.
hope that it w ill bceve n more success·
a'Project for CcrcbrafPaI ~y , Sig;,:{a' iji ful than thi s o ne was .
did some work for Waym akers o f SI.
Louis, The ta Xi built some equipment
GAD would also like to thank the
for Kangaroo KOllage, T ria ngl e follo wing g uest speakers who took

some time out to .c ome speak at o~
m eetmgs on vanous subjec ts thiS
semes ter. Sta.c ey Meyer "f Kappa
Della f~r sp eaking on ~rg an donations,
Bill Wl etles for hiS presentatIOn and
Cleo Kottwitz and Doctor James
'Joiner for tell ing us about their trip
w ith Alfalit to Latin Am erica. We
app reciate the time you donated to
Council gr eatly apprec iates al1 the
GA D to give yo ur presentation, wc Submitted by Kyle Corum
support that wehavc reccived frul1llhe
look for ward to hearing from you Student Council
again .
The blood drive held on April 19- student body and Lhe com mu nil Y of
20 collected over 3 10 units of blood . Rolla .
The winners of Ihe IWO 550 gifl
The four blood drives held here thi s
year I)ave been very successful. U MR ce~tifi cates to the End o f the Rai nbow
has bccome the lead ing sourct! of arc Lam bda C hi Alpha , with the mo't
blood in .soulhcrn Mi ssouri . We are donors, and Phi Ka ppa TIlela. wi Lh Ihe
very grateful for the e ffort m ade by highest percentage o f donor".. BOLh
organ i za ti on ~ did an ou t staJ) dm ~ -'lib
~veryon~ who donated.
We, would like to than k the follow- and should be commended for Ihe ][
ing for the ir support and contributions: efforts.
Thank~ to everyone who donale" .
APO, Coca-Cola Bottling Company,
IK, McDon ald s , Mr. and Mrs . you should 'al1 be very proud of y"u r

Stu Co drew blood

R,emington, Pizza Inn , SUB , and the achievement. H ave a great Stl nlllll.: r
Uni vcrsity Food Services . The Ameri - and wc-win sec you a tollr n~ x ~d ri vl.: ( Hl
can Red C ross and the UM R Sludcnt Scpte'!'E.cr 19·20.

............
Missour~
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D&D Supplies

SPI AH Game s

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
1009 Pine

Rolla, MO 65401

364-5581

When you party,
remember to ...

~

-It's as easy as counting 'rom 1to 10.
Guests:

GrU
(

1. Know your limit - stay within it.

2.
3.
4.
5.

FIELD
ENGINEERS
DON'T:

Hosts:

-wear a suit and tie
-shuffle papers and answer
phones
-sit at a desk all day

6. Serve plenty of food.
7. Be responsible for friends' safety.
8. Stop serving alcohol as the party winds down.
9. Help a problem drinker by offering your supPort.
10. Set a good example.

*~**~
*
**
~

* SM~
BEER DRINKERS
OF AMERICA

DO:

Ii
..
t

Know what you're dlinking.
Designate a non-drinking driver.
Don't let a friend drive drunk.
Call a cab if you're not sober-or not sure.

-work outdoors
-take charge
-make decisions
-face many challenges
-bear heavy responsibility
-work long hours
-operate sophisticated electronic equipment
-record information on oil and
gas wells
-Interpret that information

ENJOY:
-being their own boss

THIS JOB IS NOT FOR
EVERYONE - BUT IT
COULD BE FOR YOU!
Schlumberger, the world leader
in Wireline Well Logging has
immediate career opportunities
in the Southem U.s. for individuals with an M.S. or a.s.
degree in E.E., M.E., Physics
or the Gao-Sciences, excellent scholastic record, hands-<Jn
aptitude and 0-3 years work
experience.

OPENINGS FOR
PERMANENT
POSITIONS
U.S. CITIZENSHIP
OR PERMANENT
RESIDENCY REQUIRED
For more information, please contact:

C.R. Gadomski
Manager of College Recruiting
P.O. Box 2175
.
Houston, Texas 77252
(713) 928-4244 (Collect)

ExcepllOnal people. Exceprional rechnofogy. WorldWide.

PARTY*SMART

lI'oli

progl

,,.;
IIIdl

Suml
1

r.tIII
see. .

Beer Drinkers or America is a non·profit consumer membership
organization open 0111v to persons OI"r the age or 21.

Wan
1
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C.I.G

nun,

LEAD THE FIELD.
As a nuclear officer, .you could
lead the field in nuclear propulsion technology. The Navy
operates the most advanced
.nuclear equipment in the world.
Including more than half the
nucl~ar reactors in America. The
men who maintain and operate
these reactors are among the best.
The Navy.is accepting applications from qualified sophomores,
juniors and seniors for the prestigious nuclear program. This program pays you $1,000 a month during your junior and senior years.
Plus $2,000 upon graduation.
After graduation, as a Navy
officer, you receive a year of graduate-level training unavailable
anywhere else at any price. You
become a highly trained member
of an elite group leading the
adventure in today's nuclear
Navy. And, after five years, you
can be earning as much as $44,000.
To qualify, you must be working toward, or have earned , a bachelor's degree and be
a U.S. citizen between 19 and 2S years orage. You must also have completed a
minimum of one year .each of calculus and calculus-based physics with a "B" average
or better.
Call the Navy Management Programs Office for information on how to apply. If
you'd like to lead the field, join the best in the nuclear field .

Idvl[
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1-800-322-6289 (IL) or 1-800-446-6289 (MO)
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Su mmer Rent:
Reautiful 3 bedroom house, 2 ba ths,
backyard, ncar campus. For more info ca1l34 18465 .

For Sale:

10.

oort.

5 1/4" disks. Double sided, double density
wilh tabs, labels and sleeves. 10 for $5, 50
cenlS each. CaU 341·8598

c7c;tPart=TT';;;O pp ortunily:
Gain experience and earn money by
..... orking on Fortunc 500 companies' marketing
programs on campus. 2·4 flexible hours each
week. Application being taken for immediate
and Fall '89 openings. Call 1·800·821·1540.

Apartme nt ror Rent:
Ideal for summer school students, ncar
campus, low rent. Contact Bill Guenther at 3641292 or 364·7396.
For Sale:
Two lofts and 9x 10 beige cupeL AU in
excellent condition. Make offer. 364·5931.

IW c n,
'[bis roommate idea keeps sounding helter
all the time! I'm glad I'll be living with a good
friend r.1ther t han~alone. 'This is going to he fun!
Your future roommate
.I>.S. W hen do you think we'U be ready for the
Cordon Bleu course?

-Hey-------------------Mickey Mouse,
Trac-i, that's you! Can ),ou believe I 'm
graduating'! Remember our days at the Quad me, you, Jennifer, and Lori. ThIngs have
changed a lot since then but I know we will
always he friends , Good Luck.
Love,

Mr. Bill

Asking Questions?

Room for Re';~- -·
Large room fo r rent; fu rn ished: share
kit.::hen and bath; utilities paid; ncar campus;
SI25/monlh; c.1I364·0865 or 364· 1234.

Do you wish to know of God's plan of
salvation? Join World Bible School , P.O. Box
291, RoUa. MO 65401

HThinking ofla kin g some time off rr~;;'-
school?"
We need MOn lER 'S HELPERS.

Amy

Summer students:

PersonalS

Wanted:
Temperamental, manipulative, "non~ggressive" , moody, psychotic; victimi zing
c. I. G.c. seeks wann, caring, unselfish naive
man willing to be dumped on and tiken
advantage of. Apply at the Famous-Barr in
Fairview Heights.

---------------------

Segur
You big "Green Stud," I 'm really going to
miss you! Will you please come sec me this
summer? You-know· who will just love to sec
you!

Household duties and childcare. Live in
cxciling New York City Suhurb.<;. Room, board.
and salary incloded. 203-622·4959,914·273·
1626. or 800·222·XTRA.

Two bedrooms, fully furnished. 3 hlocks
from campus. S250 for enLirc suinmer. Must
see. 364·6486.

-

Grecn S nake,
Tell Mom we'll be LIB ERAL with you.
(5nift) We 'll Miss you!
Mounds & Almond Joy

'll ey Brian,
Watch out for that whopping Big Arc!!
Good luck with everything. I' m really going to
miss you.
Signed,
the IEEE TV W inncr

Jennirer,
We haven't forgotten about you here at
llMR . Sorry. wc missed your birthday. Come
visit us ; we're slill het:.e! Except I'm graduating,
but Lori and Trac'l will still be around. We miss
you, but we're glad )'ou're enjoyi ng the florida
sun.
Love,
. Your Quad Buddies

Eve r lh oughl
lhat the Miner's writers were really bad?
Well, now therc' s proof. Ou r distinguished
"alumnus columnist" Tom Dugg,w, who writes
"NOlc..'i from the Real World" for the Miner, was
rccenlly mentioned in the S1. L ouis Pasl.
Olspalch's magaz.ine, Parade , as a Ii nalisl in
their "Bad Writing Contest." Congr.1tulations to
Tom · w~think.1
Sa ndy."'en c h,
I'm tired of hand-me·downs. I want my
own wawrobe.
Rich-Bare

M.,
This has been a wonderfu l semester. Please
Slay in louch. I 'll never be able to PUI into
words aU that you have meant to me. Thanks
for the memories .
Katie
Dave,

My hacking days arc over (for a while al
least). I can't express my gratitude for you
jumping into Koinonia and doing all that you
did. It has really helped me. I love you and
appreciate you r example.
Your brother,
Hacker

Hilly-We nCh,
Your roommate's a huck-fed! You'll like
Hollman: Where the men are men, the women
arc graduating, and rules arc non-existent.
Mounds & Almond Joy

Lori, •

I know I always say this hUl ),ou arc the hest
big siSler I cou ld ever ask. for. AlJd you were
also a great fQommatc. I can't imagine life at
Rolla without you; thanks for always hemg
there. Remember all the good times we've
shared. Things will never be like this agam but I
know we wiU always be friends.
I.oyc,
Oueless ~c .
Rolla,
Now serving number 11.

Jill
Yo Slutbrothers, .
Sorry, I meant the noat trip from hell.
La rry,
Thanks fo/being the IDM consultant fo r the
Miner. You're name and nwnber will be passed
on to all future advertising directors! See you
around!
Maria
Tiger,
It 's been a bittersweet four years here at
UMR, but things are looking up . it appears that
from now on we will no longer have to live 100
mLles apan! I'm looking forward to seeing you
. more often than every other wekend. And who
knows what other delights the future holds! (I'd
write more, but Lhis. newpaper gets read by the
public.).
Much Love,
Angel

see Classifieds, page10

Presenting

GEORGE WALSH

THE DOBSON JIMMY HENDRIX
TRIBUrE AND THE BACK DOORS

DON'T

GET

BEHIND

~

IN YOUR SCHOOL WORK

WHEN IT'S TIME FOR YOUR NEW CAR
WE'VE GOr ALL THE RIGHT STUFF

.

~-

FRIDAY MAY 5 AT 8:00 PM
MINER RECREATION BUILDING
Admission Free
Sponsored by SUB

MEDI - VALfJE
PHARMACY

BUT
THE

"THE SHOCKING REINCARNATION OF
JIM MORRISON & THE DOORS"

GMAC
• ToW Tr"'$portdtlon Progr.ms •

lOO FAIRGROUND ROAD * P.O. BOX 1257 * ROLLA,
MISSOURI 65401 (314) 364-1002 * (314) 364-5800

Rolla's Only Downtown Pharmacy
1000 Pi1le Srreet Rolla 364-7077 .
Mon ,- Frl. 8:30-8 Sat. 8:30-6

I.· . ... · ..

~

Sunday 11 -5
7 DAYS A WEEK
Fu ll L in ~ of Drug Store and 'Phamlacy Items Plus!
If you have question s about the prescriptions you take,
ask Bill Wucnscher, your friendly phannacist, for the
answers!

· ~ ...... ~ . ~4 if

~.

........... .

. . "\ . " .

THE FAR SIDE
By GARY LARSON

QUALITY CLEANERS
C ' M , c - r___

* Expert Cleaning * Reasonably priced
108 W. 7th Street

-.
'1
~

no

Rolla, Mo 65401

o.."_or~""-$.,...o.c.,,"

364-3650

INTERNATIONAL TOURS OF ROLLA

Your one stop,for c~mplete travel planning

1023 Kings Hwy
across from Burger King

341 3300
-

Banquet Facilities Availabl~
Men's Night - Wednesday
Ladies' Night - Thursday

5·'

"I can 't believe It! ... One lousy little bee
gets inside and you just freak out."

9:30 - 1:00
341-2110

li

200 1 Forum Drive

3 BDRM. APARTMENT
FOR RENT
* $300 / month + utilities

* Fully Furnished
* Washer + Dryer

..
t

* 3 blocks froin campus

.. . .

Call Collect after 6 pm
(417) 869- 8012

.,111,

"We ll, Mr. President, let's see ... carry the
one, take away three, carry the two ... that
would be fourscore and seven years ago."

e

r
n
Weekly Special s
Man Tues Wed T hurs Fri
Sat
Pitcher Draft Miller Special Happy Ladies
Night N ight Ni£ht Price Hour
ight
209 W. 8th SL
Draft 6-8 pm
34 1-8220
Beer
Hours: Monday - Sal' !."d ~ v
8
- l am
8:00am - 1:30 am

"What? No tartar sauce? You'd forget your
own head if it wasn't bolted on!"

~A

CUT 'ABOVE

~209 West 11th St. HAIR SALON
364-6866

Now Have Wolff Tanning Beds!

YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE

BI~~~~~

215 WEST 8th STREET
FOR HELP
P.O. BOX 832
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
ROLLA, MISS0URI 65401
FREE PREGNANCY 'tESTING

~

9,' !B[OH':":.lo::::~~:n" g[O'Li~t

~.

in !B~auli.fuf 2)~wntowf1 .::.Roffa

:

\
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!B1ou.om !Bas''''
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c.J. • .shu'
otta.do. 6 '4 0 '

Ir--~--~-~----~
A SINGLE WRAPPED ROSEt
I
50 CRNTS OFF
I

I
•

UMR STUDENT J1) REQliIRED

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ '_ _ _

I

.1

"4-,64-1 101

gtOWE.U Of QuaLity wah

fhi!J.tinciion

...

Served Daily Until 10 pm

PIZZA

S . . . . . . . k . . . . . .1cIt
Spec_. Mon .-Sot . u~til4 pm ..

_ _,.. ___Ill·a_

Salads • Sandwiches
Posta

Soft drink Includ.d

5 % Beer on Sunday
Z'

SPECIALTIES -

• Gyros
Souvlaki
• Diples
•

• Gre~k Salad
• Spinach Pie
• Baklava

•

•••• T . . . .IrI... •...•~ ••
•

• _ . IrC .tI'Ip .... ...... .

.

•••• T .................. .

·4

.
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All , ,,,"," ~Iol. c _ with Gorden Solod,
eot.;t>d 'otatoor French Fri •• & Tellio. Too.1
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CONVENIENCE MALL:
1601 N , Bishop

Rolla

364-0077

~
~
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*
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~
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~
HI5 &KI€VIN& fi(leNll5,
HOWeVtJl< , HIIVE: NO 117611
WHfiT YOI/, 5MII/?T ReA~,
5H(}{/Ul HflVE: 6II/J55/Jfl
51Wa?ll~ MINIlm511(;(J:

y~p. He'5 HflVlN& ON~ OF
lH05E: NeAR ~trTH,
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24 Hours a Day. 7 Days a Week
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Raserncnt Room,
Thanks fo r the memories. You all are
incredible.
Love in AOT,
Debbie

Koino~i; &Youn g A dulls~--·-
I was surprised Friday. I'm glad that God
could use me. I'll sLrivc to do beuer.

Tim
Bruno,
Who gonna wash you r back next weekend
before you go OUI with Cindy.
Your X Sh ower Buddy

Lewis,
What did Sherry thmk abou t your
BARN DOOR? Kno w what I mean ? (XYZ).
IIo w red did you tum? Take c<lrc of yuursdf
this summer and don ' t wear out the CrcstMobue. ILY.
Ha cker

._----- -"-----

Lind a,
Good luck with the rest of school. Thank s
fo r being a good friend .
Z LAM,
Your neighbor

------------------Sa ndy-Wench,

----- --

P'loocy!!!
To Signs.of-Life-Steve,
You're beller for ':it" than Johnny Carson.
-Rock Candy & Wonder Woman
Merkland,
I-lave you seen any gnomes lately? 1 seem
to be missing one.
Saint" Kellog 0.1". L.c.

Amy,
Arc we going to have Fun this summer~ ?
We bcuer, Bu ffalo's too damn boring!
Amy
P.S. Come visit us Teresa!
Cuddles Keyser,
Bubble bath or pop tarts?

The woman wonders
Rolla Mo photograph y starr:
Do you people really exist? A hOI debate
over your myth.ical e,ustence has begun now
that we are into our last wcxk of classes ane! you
have forgouen/neglected/ignored your job,
again, until the last minulC. How many
organizations will not appear in next yea r' s
Rolla Mo?

SIr Morgan (a.k.a Joh-n)-: - - - - - - I challenge thee to a joust ... in
Wea pon of your choice!

bed~

Love,
Lady Atnen

M.D.
G ina,
Congratulations! We need a family reunion
(party) soon!
YLS (adopted)
Debbie

La;e;dar Kitty: - - - . - - - - What say you drop Bari & I drop Kim & we
gel togclher?
MrrroWTT,
.Jim

Tim R.,
You bal a thousand with us (when do we
break in the waterbed ,!).
T he Bench- Wenches
Kay,
I am s o excited .. bout rooming with you.
Anne
Anne,
I decided to uve with Chris next semester.
Find anotht::r roommate.
Kay
To the Hobbit on 6N,
We found a place that sells sari's at discow1t
prices. Sorry, haven 't found an y furry footed
females yet. Have you considered foot-wigs?

DaveYou'r!.! one in a million - 8 months and
going strong! I love you.
Susan

FMG,
Congra tulations! I knew you could do it ,
with some help from your little sister of course.
Good luck and don't forget me when you're rich
and famous!
Love,
'the clueless wond~r'

The taps gone dry. We need some more
hitler nectar to bid farewell. When the time
comes give me a call and I'll bring the pretzels!
Skill;

JlmThis is the last one you can get from me.
wish you all the best that life can give. I've
really enjoyed the time we spent together and
will rememher you always. I love you.
Someone Specia l

Dia-

To the Jones,
1 can't wait to keep up with you.

Good luck with your fmals! I' m proud to
be your big sis!
LiCO,
Susan

I jusl wanted to lel you know. I 'm going to
miss you. You 've bec:.n a wonderful
saleswoman.
ZLAM,
Maria

~brb,N
EU"'·

Love.
Me

T~~iY1

Eric the A.C. M.V.P.,
"Shh! Shh! I can't hearlhis! the plot is too
comph;x!"
Wise guys, soitenly!

I'"
[,,"yell

p"""'
()reVo·cs,.

Julie & Tracey,

mCllLi(Jl

KA,
Thank s for letting mc live with you!
Guess who

GouU luck with the rest of school. You've
been great friends! I love you both.
Love,
Ria

------------ -----------

",a. E

--

I promise.

Gent',

Los

Love,
Lahm -O

Rex,
Good luck o:n your finals and tests.

Da rry,
Three months is too long! Don't leave

COOl
usisUnu

gI2dl\ 'C

Susan,
I,ovc,
Ges

iJ.Ir;

Are you happy? You finally gOl a classified
ad from me. Don't say I never ga ve you
anything.
Dave

I'm s
)'00, and

mc ~

Lloyd & Eric,
So wht!n's the office party?

Stud,
Three months is too long! Don't it.!ave me!

C~II;-.k

Gretch

- _ ._-----

o;::I)a re,- -- - -- - - - - - - - -

The 2 Zetas

YQU'rc the GREATEST advisor. lbanks
fo r helping me in turning my scholastics around!

Bor g & C.rushcr,
Get psyched for CAT!

\VIol
thastlnD

m"' wee

AXn

Shorty,
We almost made it! 9 more days!!! Hey,
Let ' ~ go to happy hour!
Love you,
Maria

Justs!y'

Hrandt:

~

I hear lhat (a large) foot size is related to the
size of other parts of the anatomy. Hmm ... and
its definitely not ten miles to Kroger.
Just Kidding

yoo

couldgo '
An)tIun!

K,

Don't go for a buck, hold out for a fiver!
Gratuitous fluff

It'sme a~

Thanks for everything. We 've been great
roommates, don't you think? j hope you will
come visit me when J'm gone. I 'll miss you.
Hang in there .
Love,
M
P.S. It would hav e been good for your character

The little college girl,
. Is it my ~m yet?
Wade, Stevt::, Ollie, Mike, Alex, and the
Spelunker's Club

Holly,
It's only one more year. I know you ca n do
it. Remember me when I leave. I know we will
always he buddies.
Love,
Maria

,----

rom. U

You want to go on a float trip? No Snakcs!

C harlie,
Get ready to party in Peoria!

---,-----

mc:noric

Shorty, - - - - - - - - - - - - -

------------.-~----

Hey Bogle,

Iris,

P.S . Don 't worry folds, it's legal.

-Marcia

J ava & Twig,
Good luck on YfJu r finals. If you get
together over the swnmer at the L...akc, give us a
ring and we will road Lrip up for the day.
'I".& J.

to m

You're one semester closer than you
thought!

-----~--

Jeffy,
You're a great roommate & Christia n
Brother. Thanks for being lh ere to remind me
whothe"Champion"reallyis. [LY.
Roomie

c;g;;i

Web,

Congrlltula tion s to Pres ident Stone of ANSEE63 Section OJ Statics s<'ction G, and other
I'm proud of your Outstanding Blue Key
lurky s tudents with fin als in CE1J 4:
Pledge!
Finals arc qui ckly approaching, but don ' t
Other Pres
forg et to make those hack appoinuncnts with us .
carly ~ () we can fix you up for the summer.
Two-by-Four,
lIope to sec you soon and get YOll " BA CK" into
E.S.A. L. should he E.M.A .L.
summerL.
The Midwest Chiroprdcters' Association
Sk ilZ

11M'

attn 'lYe(

Ton)"

My\'

fooling I.

}W(oml

George,
Just a reminder: Please, oh please, don't
forget our "deal." I really appreciate it, by the
way . You also promi~ed to lislen to the tapes
(please). I hope )'.ou realize how imponant you
are to me and other people. ILMY. Please write

-----------

K.y&A,

Youg
lOgether

Hoffe,
Nice Robe!

P.S.B,")
!his sununer. Don' t forget to study .

ToTKE',
GocxI

LYCU.
Miss you

----------------------,
'

1

The' Zetas

~ummer.

see More classifieds,.page 11

B~r~

I'mgl
beil

Sunday Nigiu
Student
Special

11.s fun

SIRLOIN
.~OCKADE

Chop'p ed Sjrioin
Chicken Fried Steak
each only
.,-

Sundays
4 p.m.-Closing

Includes: Potato, toast,
salad & hot food bar, and drink.
1401 Martin Spring Drive
364-7168

,

-,=-----------------=. . .

= .....~""-'.~

--------

Open: Sun-Thurs 11 am-IO pm
Fri-Sat 11 ilm-ll pm

---

W~hesday ;

Page 7
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May "3: 1989 "

--

I can' t believe it's over already. It's bec.n
fou r years since we met at the baUgamc, ate
peanuL", s hared an umbrella, and went \.0 Ted
Drewe,s. And lhe second time we mel ... I won't
mention that. We shared so many good
memories and I know there arc many more to
come. Let's stick togethe r and look out for cach
other. Everybody needs somebody.
Love,
YOUR Engineer in Training

I,ove,
You r roomie

Gene,
Congrals on getting the teaching
assistantship. You'll be a great teacher. I'm just
glad I' ve already Laken EconllO!
Hey You,
I 'm stuck Ull you, crazy for you, mad about
you, and you take my breath away .
Love,
Mc

G"'<h
)Or. llunks
lIasties2rou.nd!

Hank,
Last issue of lhe year, see you next
semester.
Amy

I'm sorry I 've been out of touch. I 've still
been thinking about you and mis sing you! I 'U
be home soon and we can go out. Only 9 more
daze! Let 's celebrate~
Love you,
Maria
Nan,
Thanks for heing ~uch a great friend and big
sis.

:tr.
)U-IIK tdding

Ma donna,
You hcucr coml! sec me this summ er! We
could go 4-whccling or something like that.
An ythi ng to sec you scream!
Ramona

----- - --- - - - - - -

It 's m e aga in.
I know you think classifieds arc s tupid, but
aren ' t you happy you gO\. one?

ebeengrut

Jltyw\\iU

ImlSS)'!J.l

1.o\'c,
~I

yoorchmctef

ezse,doo't

ltei~bythe

tothe upe:5

mportanlyou

Tony,
My very favorite place to be is in you r anns
feeling love surrounding me knowing I' ll love
you forever.
future NJM

Kay & Ann,
You guys arc both dorks. I-lave fWI living
together in your beauuful home.

'. Plusewrite

scream " BINGO" yet?
Bitch in Grecn

Maria

Kim,
Is it true that long, wet kisses and handcuffs
make the world go round?
Kevin
P.S. Wh en it comes to you r underwear, I'm
always willing to help.
P.P.S. I-lave an enjoyable summer.
K ,W .
Happy 21 st!! Let's Party!

LYCB,
~fusy'"

page 11

,

IN

DE

1

ak

undays
Closing

nk.

~ umm er.

VS,
Nan
Ba r ry,
I'm gl ad you ' ll be "21" soon, even though
its fun being the older woman!

LOVE

Pi Kappa Alpha·
You're the greatest!
-Lovc your Lil Sisters
Sylvi a,
I 'm SO I~' \/(,; haven 't been able to spend
more time logcllier. Let's keep in touch . Good
luck. Someday soon you 'U be aRE.
ZLAM,
Maria
W e ndy Ann '"
Happy Birthday!! We'll dcfmitcly pa rty it
up this summer & next semester!!
Love in AOT,
Nina Sue

--_._-._-- - - - - - Doug M,

Shawn,
Congratulations on graduating! Remt;;mber
the million I get from all the money you are
going to make.

Page 11

TLG
J uli e,
Are you really that stup id or is it jus t a
game?

Joh n,
Are you really a white, wennie, whipped,
wimp or Just a nymph?

PID

--- _-------To m y li ttlc b r others-Craig & S tcve,

-Love YLS

..

Good luck at UMR and don't miss me too
much!
Love,

Ma r k,
I hope you arc as slow to forget me as you
are doing everything else.
VBS
Love ,
-- . - - - ; - - - - - - - - - - Misc.
Debbie, Pa t, Slacy, & Tina,
P.S. Thanks [orlhe apple.
Thanks for making this the best semester
cver! Looking forward to ne~t semcster,
Krist inLdefini tel y!!
24 more days!!
·in AOT
ZLAM,
JulieB.
VBS
Vicki,
Remember, Alcohol Abuse i~ always more
fun with a friend. Enjoy your summer.
Kevin

Debbi e, LaChelle, & Debbie,
He ready for a wild time nex t semes ter.
know I will be.
Love in AOT

----------------------Lcs,

P.

Ann says you' re a dorlc But I love you
J en H inanyway. And I 'm gOlng to miss you. Have fun
Have fun next semester! 1 mean it!
at the Mi ner.
ZLAM,
Love,
Mom IV

Me

Congratulations & the best of luck!
Iris
Kelly & Lesley,
Congratula,io:1s on graduating and your
jobs. Wish I wa:; going with you.
Love in AOT,

Deanna & DecYOlItwo arc wonderl'ullittle sisters! GO<Xf
luck on finals!
Love in AOT,
Neen

--------- - - - - - -

Ch ris R.Ne~t time we do "tha t" I will be sure and cut
my nails first!! Sorry!

Ralph M·
P
Congrals! On your new office!

Batm a n,

Klk l ,:;-

Keep in touch this summer!
Love your roomi(!;
M r. Bru ns' F avori te,
When is my next dance lesson?!

ZLAM
T race)" Lisa, J~lie, G in a, La ura & Lcs li;:--CONG RATULATIONS on your
graduation . We will all miss you when you
leave!
Love in AOT,
Your Kappa Delta Sisters

H av~ a good summer. I'm g,tlL'1g on my
first vacation in 50 years. I' m gOiH~Ci miss you
guys. Keep th e faith. Ma y God be wi th you at
O.U. Grey.

Almd
Poke. DR & Korba,
Good luck!
JoG

see Even more classifieds,

----------------------
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P& 0

Lo ri,
Happy

Birthday~

ZLAM

To TKE's f:hrb & Dave,
Good luck on fmal s! I' ll sec ya over the

ML
TraceyYou arc - by far- lhe greatest big ~is ter, and
I am going to miss you so much when you
leave! Congratulations on your graduation!
Love in AOT,
Neen
P.S . I WU_L come visit!

p,

LAC,
You 've been the best roomy anyone could
have asked for even with your other half.

P.S. Ilackyard-prime tanning area

,-

'I

ZLAM,

JH

- --_ .. _ - - - - - -

J ell,
Have you m ade

AXQ
Jus t say Yo! AAh-haa!

T he House 0 Ga ng,
Thank you! M:ly your summer be free of
worry, free or work, and free of cares. My heart
goes out to those of you staying in Rolla this

LV,

You're sooo cool! Especially you awesome
pledges & new "I's"!
A "leaving" Senior

Tracy

C. Hawki ns'
What beautifu l biceps you have! I think
those anns nt;;ed me! Act now, there's on ly one
more week to get this romance started!
I·M· HOT·4·U!

T ina,
We wiU l IA VE to visit each other this
summer!
Love in AOT,
A·Bop

Kevin

o n·o!

Nikki,

go. ~ classified

l\'eyou

", - -.

from page 10
Na ntz,
You'll have to do double duty !.his summer
since r u be away .

To MY E ngl nccr in Trai ning,

love,
1.aJun·O

'j.

More crassifieds
Congr atula ti uns
to lhe new Angel flight officers: Gretchell,
~ arla. Nancy, Dawn , Ca rrie, Betty, Anne, and
Ellen.

11 NoSnUes!

~

Missouri Miner

Jill)"
Words cannot c~pres s how much your
friendship mc.all~ lo me. Hurry up and gel back
to Rolla!
l.olS of I,ovc,
Tra cy
Richard,
Thanks for taking over distribution. (jono
wom this semesler!

•-::=====-......."", . . :=====:1
...... rw._rw

COLLEGE
GRADUATES-

AIM HIGH.
Get your career off
to a flying start!
Attend Ai,r Force Officer
Training School,
earn a commission
and begin a rewarding career.
The Air Force offers you good
pay, complete medical care
and much more, Call
,USAF OFFICER-RECRUITING
STATION TO STATION COLLECT
618-624-3363

MIKE'S BOOK SHOP
12 thAND PINE'

Sell ~our books
at Mike's!
We pay 1/2 of
current retail value
during Finals week!
We alsQ buy books back at whole
sale value all year!!!

PHONE: 341-2336

... "t' QUI n::R:tUa..

Even more classifieds
ConRr,tulaUons to:

-Bonnie,
Wanna lift?

Thanks for a great time!

Rollamo'Ji
C"..a:jt}' A. Ed. in Chief
lason M. Photo Ed.

P.S. Especially you two!

M~nltr 's

G~I~~~'-

Watson,
Nikki P. Ed. in Chi~f
Larry W. MMaging Ed.

lberc beuer nO!. be any wet spots on my
G&R s!\iri,from' the points you gotlasl Wed,

-AXL

Shelly K. Bus. Mgr.
leff E.
Sports Ed .
Steve p, 1'lews Ed.
Amy N. Fcatuies Ed.
TCIT)' B. AdsF.d.
Dave L. Photo Ed.

f

S~--l, --:;;:.-- - - ·-------

I wish all the women in Texas were big, too.
but have a great summer.
Love,
Missy

lennifer 1. Bus. Mgr.
Brent 1. Personnel Dir.
Bryan A. Program Dir.
Grog K. Chief Engr.
Jack R.
MUsic DU,
Terry B. P.R. Dir.
StuCo look s forward to working with all of you!

PI Omega Tau,
Whew! What a Conclave! C U there next
year.
Proud Member
Marl,
Say bye bye dorms and lets celebrate to
being grown-up.
Love,
N1M

BeUy,
If you want that C you better get on them
knees.
Dr. Hanna

Hey Physics Gcek!
Nexllime, look in you hand BEFORE you
shut the car door.

Joe, Tim & MarY,
I'm glad you ' ve been cur=! by Paul.

Green Eyes

Cmgratulationsl
Love,
Mis

l.ave.
Misc.

I heard you new Air-Hooker to Texas. I
guess the XU's are CWl the frequent flier plan.

Thanks for a gntcful alarm!

Rk~ ----------

. As dance pamc:TS go, you're second to only
'you know who.'

Yw guys are

Roomie

loG

...

~j;;;~;.~-- - ----------.-Happy 26th Birthday fo my favQrite "old
man."
Love,
Julie
Nlkk~-------------

You're COOL!

PTSRBut if the Marine Corps issued you a wife,
just think what she would be like.

Runner's Houae
is Great, even if J have to be beat.
Love,

i

Din~"
-You 're a cool roommate even if you dm't
agree with me all the time!

Betty,
Ruffy died. Can you get me me of yOUl'
pc.;. wO:!ll~ to ake his place.

'j.-

I

of CQurse, I can't. Thanks for caring. You're '
the third. I'm really going to mis!; you this '
summer. Plea!;c try haro lokcep the "dea!."
You're a great listener and I love your smile.
You arc in my hctrt arid always will be. M & D
may someday ligurc out what you want and
respect iL 1l1erc's no need to do S. (you're
!;man, beautiful, special, etc.). Remember thatl
Please wriw me. Let's go for a ride sometime.

Thanks for all or the support & encouragement!
NIH-Bound

Chubbs, Physics Geck, Brandt, Grimm, .
Suck- The 5 bcalgUYS in the world . Thanks for
let~g me .. wn .. visit .. blow off' .. yak .. stccp ..
do anything in your heme when I didn 't " have
less Lime." Love you all. Have a great summer.

Cooln"",-L=h

K,
Sorry that program ,ave you 50 much
trouble. It's pretty bad when your's is right and
the ProfCS3Of's is wrongl ''Yai Esker Dai!'

D.

KrlSty,
Get psyched for next fall.
your new roomie

Congratulations on graduation! You,' ve been a great big sis and I'll miss you next year.
Lovein Am,
,

Happy-Ey.. ,
YLS

~~~a
~ut®
$10.99 CHEE'SE PAIRS
.

MAY 7,1989
.

New Summer Hours
Sun thru Thursday
lO:30am - Midnight

Fri & Sat
lO:30am - lam

364 7213

-

1\; ".,:..'

St~ph,;nlc, Mari-'~nd Cheryl,

---

, ,;..'£1te paper cguldn'l have made it 'without '
you gllys~thanks for all the hetp arid hard work.

LYCB, '. _ .__ . ______ ._

_ .__ _ _ __ _

SI.phanle,
1banks for making sure 'fIC all got paid.
. - -. -.....:.--------~--

Caterpillar is awaiting.

YBS

Marla,
Thanks for helping us to end thc year on the
positive side.

JP,

ilowle, - - . - -----.--

C_heryJ, .

-

-

.-

So, do Ducks wear anything under their

robes?

, . .. Wood.c ring?

Tha.z;Ut.s for getting the paper done all year.
Nikki,
I hope you have as great a staff next year H
I did this yea" Good lucie!

I'm jealous you'!Cuut,ofhere! Uood luck!

hes

Miner Ad

reps,- - - - - --- -.---"

I

- --'- ---'.~--

]','1"'"
Pat,

_

Thanks forremi'nding-us,tliat there really is:
,life after Rolla - no mat1Cr how, obscure.
-JJ_ _

~_~_
-- _-'---::. ''''''"''-_~~

Good luck 10 e.eryone on nn~Is'

GooJ work this yc.u! Because of you, we
can end the year in thc black, nicc goingl
---- --.-- ---.---~""--

To ·every..,e who ...bmlu.~'e~~ lhb
semesler.

StatT Wrllers,

-'-,

Great stories! WithQUt you, there wouldn't
Tbanks for all the late nights (2:30 a.m .
be any sense in having a w~y ~p'cr' .
.right no~). Fo!}he sloppy fe-f· Pearle Viii~
_ _ _ _ _ .. thanks y.~ fOT mining my ~y~.
;tll1}te ~
LeAnn,
. LOver-Doveys -Jhatlks fot getting any ul-ge:to l
JIave a grca~ summer! Don't study too
watch Soaps ou~of me.
the ~ts· Thllllks
harel!
for reminding me of the G~ alphabet as I
hunt for your Particularhlen~:~ Everyone have;
I.es
, safe & fun summer. Type y~ ~xt sem'cstci (l
hope) .

Jar

Dan & Judy,
Nice job each week '. 1l1ali.ks for your
dedication and your flng crs!

_._ -- - ._,- - -

P.S. 'Jb~~ ,again Dan, l.owe you a couple.

-----------\

SEE THE MOVIE THAT EVERYONE
IS TALKING ABOUT...
"THE BEST NEW
MOVIE IN lURS!"
-... t.s.a.._n-_.o......
.
"THE SUMMER'S
FUNNIEST
FILM!"
-_sw... ..,-.!,
........
"TWO
THUMBS
UP!"
-ihl~llwl

"COMPUTELY
ORIGINAL!I!
- t.,
sn.t. .. ,
INtI.

EXPIRE~

_ _ _~_-___

Jolin, Nikki, & JolT, _ You guys did the in'!possible - made a papcI
out of gibberish at timcs. And they thought it
couJdn 'l be donc'!

pC;

Lisa W"

Good luck. with your life. I will always wis"
I was part of it.

Nice coverage on camjJus har.pdlings. It's
about time we had a great' bunch ofs'hutter- " .
'
. .
':
~,
bugs!

. We made i,l! The year ~ done!

Les

OI?!lng Annex Greeks-:--:~----o-~-.. - - -

L
Dave, Vito, Pete, Brett & Susan,

Hey Miner SlotT,

You 're a great TWIN! Good luck!
Nlk,
Let's do lunch!

Have a great 'rummer! 1'ILkeep an eye on
Charlie for you.

- ---.--- -_ ._._-- - - -

Anne,

Hal & KersUen,

Chubbs,
When is I.h,e next StOTytime ~or have you
gu)'1 c<r.t1pi~iy switched over to audio-·.,.isual
. types of entertainment ... Rambone anyone?
Spazski

---.,.- - -. - . - - - -- - .- --, - -'

1 wish that I could change some things - but,

L

.Amy

}'

GeorgC!,

Miss You

--- _._ - - - - . _ - - - -

Mis

Quole:
. "By the year 2000 everyme who isn't
(Cdhead is geMg to wish they were!" Proof:
You didn't happo,n to ~ck·(up) the Godz . ~
Take a look. at th~ w!X1'lan who takes your i.d. in
did you .
"
'-' Rayl Cafeteria!
P.S. nice bikinictoga

Jett,
~

GLY.

Marla,
I'm going to miss you! You ' re a great
friend!

. ybcs,

II!

iIi

The only, oops, J mean the best big brother I
have. Have a greauummer and hang onto cool
people with waterbeds. Good luck 011 rmals!
"
• "
"
~
Love Ya,
' Your'!ilsis ,

Les

Watson,

To Chi 0,

.

----- -- - , - -- --- -

Kalh-

I 'll miss yoo.

t

See-ya-in-DC

Tex.

TI.G/I.AC,
Con!;idering the 'rOOmmate pOssibilities':
SlJ'ang,cr, friend , enemy , slob, geck, conceited,
jerk ... Now consider roommate fae~: my two
best f riemls & n;d heads at that. Result of
consideration : I'm ungodly lucky· don't lct me
forget it, ~ut . don ' t yo~ get cocky either!
IMS

I..."

"PURE ,C_,.
GOLD!"

N_'... r_

-ViM..

•

"THE PERFEO
ODD
COUPlE!"
- ~I

(olli"" WWOI·IV

ROBERT
DE NIRO

"BIInIC!"
n.. Wi,

-'-~.

SMw / Q(

'-A+

. IUI'IRIAI.!"
- ' - Shhl, ikl.. , ..... ,

·'Pf,ttJT

CHARLES
GRODIN

Friday May 5th at 7 and 9 pm
Saturday May 6 at 7 pm ,
SHOWN IN ME 104 lSlB
FREE WITH STUDENT ID

Missouri Miner
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Athlete of
the' week:
Darren
Smith
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All photos provided by Brett Goodman

By Matthew Rest
M-elub Publicity Director
Darren Simith broke his own
school record with a 25'7.5" mark in
the long jump at the Lincoln University meet on April 11 tho His jump was
18 inches over the qualifying distance
for the NCAA Division n Nationals
and earned him an ivitation to the
prestigious Drake Relays in Des
Moines, Iowa, a meet in which athletes
from all of the NCAA divisions compete. Darren, who is from Iowa. should
be accustomed to the setting as he won
the long jump ther at the high school
level last year.
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P{acement
GRADUATING SENIORS

are reque~ted to turn , in all
job offers and acceptances

to Career Development
(second floor Buehler Bldg.J

(F orms are available on
second floor)

ALL INFORMATION IS
KEPT CONFIDENTIAL
All inlormation is vital to
our statistics.

co-op
CO-OP STUDE HTS WORKIH G SUMME R AHD/O
R
FALL 1'369 SEMES TERS MUST REGIST ER
WITH THE co-op OFfiCE ~ND p~y ~ co-op
FEE
OF $56.30 FOR EACH WORK SESSIO N.
STUDE NTS
WORKIH G IH THE FALL MUST ALSO PAY
A ![,9.50
ROLLAM O FEE
CO-OP ,WORK· REGIST RATION WILL BEGIN
MON.
APRIL 17 AHD WILL EHD OH FRI. MAY 12.
THIS REGIST RATION WILL BE HELD IH THE
CO-OP
OFFICE
101 BUEHL ER BLDG.

H~UE

'8Ii

THANK YOU FROM THE CO-OP OFFICE
~ GOOD SUMME R ~NO ~ REW~RO
ING CO-OP
WORK SESSIO N(S)
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MA KE YO UR
FUT UR E AT
UM R
Take part in the GTA (Grad uate Teac hing
Assistant) Asse ssme nt Progr am
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Arby's Final Exa m

~
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Appl icant s shoul d be:
* Undergraduate Students
* Interested in Communications
* Available abou t a week befor e
next Fall Seme ster
* Willing ,to screen good GTA's
who will affect your future

001
pas

'

Answer questions correctly and win a
Free Roast Beef Sandwich
1. Where is the best place in Rolla for
great Roast Beef!
2, Where in Rolla can you find the
friendliest people?
3. Where in Rolla can you find the
best deals?
answer:
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Appl icatio ns from Stude nt Coun cil are due
back by Thursday, May 4

Stipends will be supplied by Stueo and the
Graduate Studies Department

Wed[1e8d~w

May 3. 1989
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News from the world as it may be
By David Freeman
Staff Writer
Friday April 28
Elvis Presley, also known as "The King," was spotted inthe University Center-East
on Thursday. Presley engaged in an exhilarating game of pool and then retired to
smoke a cigarette. A group of bikers stormed in , seeking to refresh themselves after
a long day's ride and, upon recognizing Presley, went into a fury. Presley turned and
crashed through a window in an attempt to escape the pursuing fans . The bikers were
so dedicated in following The King 's path that they raced outside, retrieved their
motorcycles, and rode out the window behind him . Several thousand dollars in
damage was reported but, unfortunately, there were no injuries. Presley was last
seen headed north on Highway 63 singing "Don't Be CrueL "
Saturday April 29
Uriiversity of Missouri officials have announced a new campaign to attract more
students to the UM system. The main attractions include 2 for 1 credit hour discounts,
3.9% GMAC (Give Me All the Cash) , and a free car for every 16 hours a student
enrolls (delivery and license not included). Act now forthis is a limited tir;ne offer, good
nnly while supplies ' •
'nday, Ap ril 30
Psychics are no
'epared to offer Aero-Answer to students at campuses
erywhere. The wo
9nQwned parapsychological research group PRU (Psychics
'-Us) has refinedL
developed a student study system that allows the student
stant access to most ~ own subjects. Aero-Answer involves a 3-week short course
er subject) to conta. the correct knowledgeable spirit, a set of "Knowledge
agnets" to retain the formation recovered , and a self-help manual to guide the
Aero-Answerees through years of learning. The program is now available on the
West Coast and should be in this section of the country within a few Stardates.
Monday May 1
A student who tried the latest in psychic advances , Aero-Answer, was admitted to
the Republican National Party as an honorary Senator at the age of 18 after he spent
14 straight weeks absorbing information. The Republicans claim that the young man,
John Doe of UCLA, shewed a surprising amount of judgement in a recent debate and

I

gave this as their reasons for his youthful acceptance. Democrats and Liberals claim
that an inflated ego helped nonetheless.
Tuesday May 2
Moammar Gaddhafi, the Libyan leader, stepped' forward today and admitted that
he obtained his name from watching "TheThree Stooges." He and a group of other
high Libyan officials were watching colorized versions (courtesy of you-know-who).of
the popular American comedy and it was unofficially decided to call the leader Moe.
The key reason is , of course, that he is the head of the country, as Moe was the head
of "The Three Stooges. "
.
Wednesday May 3
Oh, no! Just when you thought it was safe to read the Miner ... Horoscopes From
Hell!!
.
The national deficit will take a sharp turn upwards while the stock market plunges
and the bull market charges every which way but loose. Income is down, television
ratings are up, while your chemistry professor is extending the 3-page final to a 30J5age in-depth exam on the chemical imbalance of paper products when immersed
in hydrochloric acid. But don't worry, ·those same professor's horoscopes are too
.
graphic to print.
Your boy/girlfriend will look at you like you're the creature from the Black Lagoonand your parents have decided to take a trip to Siberia (you GET to go) . The bank
will lose all of your savings on the same day that your tuition (excuse me, educational
fees) are due.
But it's not all bad . You r grades improve by 1 .5 points, you car suddenly gets better
gas mileage, and the girl/guy who just looked attheir boy/girlfriend funny , is coming
your way,
Thursday, May 4
(
Dan Quayle drops the Bomb and that's the end of the human race. (Inspired by
the Frantics in "The Human Race.").
All information for this article wa~ forged, faked , fabricated, and is possibly
fraudulent. It has nothing to do with the St. Louis Post-Dispatch or any other selfrespecting newspaper. My apologies to Mr. Presley , Mr. Gaddhafi , and Mr. Quayle.
If you disapprove , write me next semester. TTFN (Ta-Ta For Now) .

StuCo experiences coup _
Unassociated Press-Rolla, Missouri
There was dancing and partying in the streets of Rolla as the people celebrated
the ousting of StuCo President Kevin "EI Puno de Acero " Edwards and his cabinet:
VP-External Kevin Gibson , Secretary (of War?) Rebecca Vanderwall , and the
infamous Treasurer Jeannine Dubuque. The new president is Bob Phillips , former
Vice-President of Internal Stuff.
The bloodless coup , which took place at a banquet Friday, April 7, was the first
taking of power without extr1:lme bloodshed in Stu Co's history. Phillips announced
that StuCo would continue its services and listen to all student needs as soon as
martial law ends and Edwards' death squads are rounded up. StuCo's new cabinet
will include Vice-President of External Affairs Kyle Corum, Vice-President of Internal
Affairs Matt McLaughlin , Treasurer Luke Peterson, and Secretary Lynette Brunner.
When asked about his political beliefs , Phillips said, "Well, I always sat to the LEFT
of the Presidenl." In a radio broadcast on KMNR , the old officers and the now-new
officers exchanged views and a coup seemed imminent. Phillips and his fellow
oficers do not want to act as dictators and invite organizations and living units to send
representatives to the new meetings so that student needs and issues may be heard
and dealt with effectively.
Kevin Edwards , after spending a su mmer in a re-education camp, will be deported
by submarine. Kevin Gibson and Jeannine "Hatchet Lady" Dubuque will be put to
hard labor in industrial plants and Rebecca Vanderwall , after re-education, will be
freed .
•.••• ' , "
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Congratulations
to the 1989~90
Miner Editors!
Martin Jischke, Editor-in-Chief
Wendell Ogrosky, Managing Editor
John Park,· Bustness Manager
Neil .Smith, Advertising Director
All remaining positions will be filled
on a first-come, first-served
basis
,I I
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Apartments for Rent :
One block from campus,
behind MajikMart,
AC, dishwasher,
major appliances
and partially furnished.

Summer Rates!
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$4 99 A 15" large cheese pizza for
only $4.99, plus tax, plus

•

LARGE
CHEESE

$1 .31 for each topping.

Not valid with any other
. coupon or offer.
Expires: 3/31/89

Stress tips for the overstressed

Fast, Free Dellveryl

PIZZA!

Rolla
Phone: 364-7110
Ft. Leonard Wood
Phone: 336-3400

M~B::lIII @
Va hd a! palllcipaling stores only NO! valid wi th any Other afler Prices may val y
Cus tomer pays applicable sales tax li mite<! a ctivel y area Qur Ollver s carry less
th an $20.00 @1989 Domino's pizza . Inc .

. _--------------------_.,

HOURS:

Call 364-2222, 364-9741 or 364-3891

11 am-1 am, Sun .-Thurs
11 am-2 am , Fri . & Sat.

Open for Lunch

Some long distance
companies promise you
the moon, but what you
really want is dependable,
high· qUality service. That's
just what you'll get when
you choose A1&T Long
Distance Service, at a cost
that's a lot less than you
think You can expect low
long distance rates, 24-hour
operator assistance, clear
connections and immediate
credit for wrong numbers.
And the assurance that
virtually all of your calls will
go through the first time.
That's the genius of the
AT&T Worldwide Intelligent
Network
When it's time to
choose, forget the gimmicks
and make the intelligent
choice- AT&T.
If youtllike to know
more about our products or
services, like International
Calling and the AT&T Card,
call us at 1 800 222-0300.

----

ATs.T
The right choice.

.Summer courses offered
Source: News and Publications
"Civil War and Reconstruction"
w ill be one of three credit courses to be
offered this summer by the Uni versity
of Missouri-Rolla.
The three-credit-hour course will
be held [Tom II a.m.-l p.m. Mondays,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays , May 22 through June 29, in
Room G-9 Humanities-Soci al Sciences Building . Fee for the course is
$17 4 per credit hour.
.
Other courses to be offered i.nclude:
-"B acteriology," five credi t
hours . The course will be held from 1a
a.m.-noon and 1-3 p.m. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Frid ays, June 2
through July 21, in Room 22 1 Chemical Engineering Building. Fee for the
course is $291.
-"Art Appreciation ," three credit
hours. The course will be held from 69 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays , June
13 thorough Aug. la, in Room 139
Chemical Engineering B ui Iding . Fee
for the course is $174.
According to Dr. Stephen Douglas,
UMR director o f educational services,
the courses are designed for those
persons interested in professional
development and improvement.
A'dvance registration is requested
to ensure class form ation. Class size is
limi ted.
For further inform ation about thl!
courses contact Douglas , Arts and
Sciences Continuing Education,
UMR, Rolla, MO 65401, phone 314341-4144.

